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What’s your motivation?
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As an educator, we know that you are really
motivated by your love of helping a child learn and
grow. You are selfless in your commitment to
expanding the knowledge base of the children &
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youth that you take on. Your dedication to
children is great but what motivates you when
the children are not listening, your co-workers, administration or even worse the parents are
not satisfied? We know as an educator you need freedom to express yourself through your
teaching style, decorating your teaching space, and let’s face it someone to say Thank YOU
for what you do. You need someone to respect you, challenge, you and give you the tools to
succeed the same way you do for children in your care. Let AYCE be first to say we
appreciate you. We appreciate the countless hours you spend coming up with fresh ideas,
the money from your own pocket buying materials and special items for treasure boxes and
lesson plan activities, and the way that you tirelessly and selflessly give your time and love to
others. We know that you are out there giving it your all. Let us spend one day pampering &
giving back to you. Spend a day with us learning how you can incorporate some fresh fun
and above all activities that children/youth & teens will want to participate in. Come laugh
with us, come dance with us, come and share with us. Join us in “IGNITING TEAM SPIRIT”.
Here is a sneak peek into some of the amazing topics to choose from this year.
Infant Toddler: STEM Wonder Explore & Discover
Preschool/Kinder: Trevor Romain Go Read Early Literacy for preschool & Kinders
School Age Middle School & Teens: Kitchen Science the 4H Weigh
Professional Development: Learning Together to Help Our Staff Succeed
Special workshops this year include Higher Order Learning Through Hands on Exploration
Vendors include Discount School Supply, Kodo Kids, Bookvine, Tout About Toys, ABC,
Teaching Strategies, Katalin’s World of Puppets and more

